
A very  grand opening!

On a glorious Spring day, Helping 

Restore Ability officially held our 

Grand Opening at our new building on 

May 27, 2011. With over 150 guests in 

attendance, Arlington Mayor Dr. Robert 

Cluck welcomed us to our new home 

at 4300 Beltway Place, Suite 130 in 

Arlington, and the Arlington Chamber of 

Commerce assisted in cutting the ribbon 

on our new administrative offices.

With the continuous growth of our 

programs and the services we offer to 

the community, we quickly outgrew our 

previous location in north Arlington.  

Through a rigorous process involving a 

host of experts, we formed a Real Estate 

Committee that included volunteer 

attorneys, real estate agents, ADA 

accessibility specialists, Board members, 

and clients who toured over 40 properties 

in 18 months, searching for the perfect 

new home for our agency.  

Our new home is more than twice the 

space we had previously, boasting over 

9100 square feet, with wide hallways, 

adaptive equipment, separate break out 

rooms including a large reception area, a 

Board Room, a Training Room, a large 

conference room and a smaller conference 

room, as well as a modern ADA accessible 

kitchen.  We also have an accessible 

picnic table in the back of the building 

to enjoy a little sunshine together 

(courtesy of the Board of Directors as a 

housewarming gift)!

Through the generosity of individual 

donors and local foundations, such as 

the Sid Richardson Foundation, we were 

able to purchase all new furniture for our 

new home, as well as a modern telephone 

system capable of expanding as we 

continue to grow. And with that thought 

in mind, we actually have vacant office 

space to accommodate that growth! 

We welcome you to come by and visit us 

anytime – we are so grateful and proud of 

this new home for those we serve! 
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One of the best feelings in the world 
is that moment when your body makes 
the transition from slumber to waking, 
and you reach out your arms and 
S-T-R-E-T-C-H, yawn and refresh 
your muscle memory as you prepare to 
start another new day...

But what would it feel like if you 
couldn’t do that without help? This 
spring, our entire state was caught 
up in a whirlwind of activity as our 
legislators and elected officials tried 
to make a budget shortfall cover as 
many crucial services as they could 
without raising any new taxes. It was 
impossible to miss – every newspaper, 
radio station and TV station was alive 
with debate over what to do. 

Helping Restore Ability receives a 
majority of our funding from state 
and federal contracts, and because we 
serve those who are supported through 
governmental programs, we fought 
for many months to hang on to every 
penny so that every person we serve 
can continue to remain in their homes 
with the support they MUST HAVE 
to awaken every day, move their 
bodies, and remain independent as 
active members of the community. 

Initially faced with a potential cut of 
37% of all revenues, we rallied with 
similar agencies in Austin to explain to 
the decision makers what the impact 

of those cuts would be for our clients. 
Several clients made the trek to Austin 
with us, our Board was very active 
in advocating on our behalf, and we 
delivered photographs and handwritten 
letters to Senators and Representatives 
that did ultimately make the difference. 

In the end, some of the programs 
received slight decreases in service limits, 
while some rates were cut approximately 
5%. We all understand that everyone 
must do their part to balance the state 
budget, but we also know the impact 
if services are reduced to the point that 
people’s health is compromised and 
lives are affected in irreparable ways. 
I want you to know that as the CEO 
of Helping Restore Ability, there is 
only so much that one person can do 
– but together, we can and DO make 
a difference. Thanks to each of you 
for being the difference that makes it 
possible for our clients to awaken and 
face each new day with hope. Your 
caring actions made all the difference in 
the world to those we serve.

 

With gratitude,

Vicki Niedermayer

CEO/Executive Director

“Our Mission is to promote  
 independence and enrich the 
 lives of those we serve.”

fRom THe desk 
    of our Ceo
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Helping Restore Ability is proud to announce the newest addition to our family of quality care services with the introduction of “Your 
Home…Your Way”, offering private non-medical care in your home. To start the venture, a grant was received  from Amon Carter 
Foundation of Ft. Worth, sponsor of the Community Wealth Ventures program for social entrepreneurs. The purpose of this sector of 
our business model is to reach those who do not qualify for Medicaid programs but who wish to receive in-home care, paid for by private 
means, in order to remain independent and in their own homes or senior communities. We customize each person’s service plan to meet 
their needs which can include companionship services, pre-op/post-operative care, pet care, respite care, and even as simple  a service 
as calling to check on someone whose family may be out of state or on vacation. We will be paying particular attention to the senior 
population as the Baby Boomers strive to remain in their homes and remain as independent as possible, for as long as possible.

To direct this new business venture, Sherry Riley was hired and came on board in June. Sherry has spent the past 
two decades working in the senior healthcare field. Her areas of expertise have been in the Executive Director roles 
for large retirement/assisted living/Alzheimer’s facilities throughout the Ft. Worth/Dallas area. In addition, Sherry 
opened a personal care home in Johnson County in the mid-90’s which housed eight frail seniors who needed 
around the clock care and supervision, but did not desire to go into a nursing facility. Included in her experience, 
she was a Home Care Supervisor for a personal assistance agency with a territory covering six counties. Sherry has 
her Bachelor of Science degree from Texas Woman’s University where she majored in psychology and gerontology 
(the study of aging). She has various certifications and licenses awarded by senior affiliated organizations including 
the Alzheimer’s Association and Assisted Living Federation of America.

It is the goal of Your Home…Your Way, just as it is the goal of Helping Restore Ability, to provide professional, quality services to our clients. 
The cumulative years of experience within the organization gives us the expertise to be able to make the informed, experience based decisions 
needed in order to provide the best and most efficient care of our clients and their families. Your Home….Your Way is proud to be the newest 
addition to the highly regarded services of Helping Restore Ability. For more information, please go to www.yourhomeyourway.org.

Bank of America sTudenT 
leAdeR s pRogR A m®

Announcing: 
YouR Home…YouR WAY, 

a subsidiary of Helping Restore Ability. 

Ten high school 
students in their 

junior or senior year from the Dallas/ Fort 
Worth Market were selected out of 416 
Applicants. They were selected based upon:

• A demonstrated commitment to their 
community 

• Strong leadership qualities

• An interest in improving their 
neighborhood

Students participate in an eight-week 
paid, summer internship with a selected 
nonprofit “host agency” where students 
develop and apply leadership skills though 
hands-on work experience. Additionally, 
students participate in a week-long, all-
expense paid Student Leadership Summit 

in Washington, D.C. where they are 
introduced to civic, social and business 
leadership though Bank of America.

Each participating “host agency” in Dallas 
and Tarrant County received a $5,000 
grant to host student leaders and provide a 
quality summer internship experience. 

Helping Restore Ability is one of the five 
non-profit organizations in the Tarrant 
County area to receive the Student Leader 
Program® grant as well as an intern for 8 
weeks. This year’s Student Leader Intern was 
Britney Williams. She is a rising senior at 
Mansfield High School and worked alongside 
Stephanie Melchert-Smith, Director of 
Marketing and Development, assisting in the 
following areas: Facebook, Constant Contact, 
grant research and other special projects.

“So far I have learned a lot 
about Helping Restore Ability 
and the little things that make 
this non-profit run so effectively. 
I love that I’ve already learned 
so much and have met so many 
wonderful staff members here. 
It’s great that I can take this 
experience with me wherever I 
may go.” –Britney Williams
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A handful of Helpful Tips
Emergency Preparedness is an important part of our planning at Helping Restore Ability. Our license and contracts require that we prepare 

to continue critical operations for our Consumer Directed Services and Direct Services through our caregiver employees whether there is an ice 
storm, tornado, power outage, flu pandemic, sudden influx of refugees from flooding in other parts of Texas or any other extraordinary event 
likely to occur in our area. We spend a lot of thought and resources on this preparation including purchasing additional computing resources, 
generators, off-site electronic storage, supplies for infection control, and finding community networks with whom we can partner in the event 
of an emergency. As part of client admissions, we share a family emergency planning kit and advise our clients to think in advance about what 
they would do if, for example, they had no power for a couple of days or if their road became impassable due to flooding. We advise all our 
clients to make a back-up plan for their personal attendant needs. We prepare our own plans to provide back-up caregivers to our most fragile 
clients who may have no personal networks on which to fall back. Our clients can enroll, with their physicians’ assistance, to receive special 
protection and assistance from energy providers to ensure that they are prioritized for continuity of service and resumption of power in the 
event of an outage. If you would like to receive free emergency planning information, just give us a call or send us an email. As we (gratefully!) 
say good-bye to summer, here are some things to think about as you prepare for winter!

To prepare your home, include the following in your disaster supplies kit:

• Rock salt to melt ice on walkways

• Sand to improve traction

Winterize your home to reduce energy costs by insulating walls and 
attics, caulking and weather-stripping doors and windows, and installing 
storm windows or covering windows with plastic. Weatherization 
Assistance Program are available to help low income home owners to 
help winterize their home. 

• In Tarrant County call 817-392-7548

• In Dallas County call 214-671-1336

 
To winterize your car, attend to the following:

• Battery and ignition system should be in top condition and battery terminals clean.

• Ensure antifreeze levels are sufficient to avoid freezing.

• Ensure the heater and defroster work properly.

• Check and repair windshield wiper equipment; ensure proper washer fluid level.

• Ensure the thermostat works properly.

• Check lights and flashing hazard lights for serviceability.

• Check for leaks and crimped pipes in the exhaust system; repair or replace as 
necessary. Carbon monoxide is deadly and usually gives no warning.

• Check brakes for wear and fluid levels.

• Replace fuel and air filters. Keep water out of the system by using additives and 
maintaining a full tank of gas.

U.S. Department of Homeland Security | Federal Emergency Management Agency

foR WinTeR sToRms And exTReme Cold 
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Helping Restore Ability sends surveys four 
times a year to our PAS clients asking them 
to rate their attendants. The survey focus 
is Helping Restore Ability’s Core Values. 
Some of the comments about our Super 
Star Attendants have been:

• She is always looking for extra ways to make 
me more comfortable and to spoil me.

• She always bends over backwards to complete 
tasks for me in a most timely manner. 

• I hope she will continue to her work here!

• She is a dependable and caring person, and 
does fine work. 

• She is a blessing to our family. 

We deliver GREAT customer service.

Our services are flexible, based on 
client preference.

Our staff are compassionate, reliable, 
and trustworthy.

First impressions are important to us.

We go the extra mile for the clients we serve. 

Autonomy and independence are valued, 
taking ownership is supported.

Helping Restore Ability 
CoRe VAlues

supeR 
sTARs!

For the first half of the year our Super Stars are:

THAnk You 
foR being ouR 

supeR sTAR…

You mAke A WoRld 
of diffeRenCe!

pATRiCiA 
Jobe

1st Quarter

AndR A 
“suzY” Jones

2nd Quarter
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2011 Hand in Hand 
lunCHeon

This year's Hand 
in Hand speaker, Scott 
Rigsby, gave an awe-
inspiring presentation. 
He told the story of his 
journey from a carefree 
young man, through 
his tragic accident, and 
onward to his triumphant 
success as a marathon 
runner, and Ironman 
Triathlete. Through 
sheer determination 
and the power of his 
will, he overcame 
painful surgeries, 
traversed depression, 
and succeeded against 
overwhelming odds 
to become the first double amputee in the world to finish 
a marathon on prosthetics. His story was poignant and 
captivating, and reminded all listeners that every dark tunnel 
has a light, but you have to be willing to continue to strive 
toward it, no matter what obstacles you may encounter.

THAnk You to Our sponsoRs!

A Special  THAnk You

Becky and Gregory Haskin

The Paulos Foundation

Athens Audio Visual

Scott Rigsby, World Record Holder, Marathon and Ironman 
Triathlon, our incredible guest speaker

Amy Bai, for her beautiful Guzheng music presentation

Paul Knudson, for the photography

Tinius Floral, Inc., for the beautiful centerpieces

Accountants and Consultants

THAnk You to Our silenT 
AuCTion donoRs!

Adventure Landing
Academy Sports & Outdoors
American Laser Center
America’s Ice Garden
Arlington Center for 

Dermatology
Becky L. Haskin
Billy Bob’s Texas
Bob Lilly Professional 

Promotions
Boomerjacks
Brio Tuscan Grill
Circle Theatre
Cowtown Coliseum
Creative Photography by 
Jan Hicks
Crowne Plaza Dallas-Galleria
Della Faye Sowunmi
Fort Worth Museum of           

Science and History

Fort Worth Stock Show & 
Rodeo

Fort Worth Zoo
Hilton Fort Worth
Ice at the Parks
Lone Star Park
Medieval Times
Pop’s Safari Bar
Smiley’s Studio
Stage West
Sushi Axiom, Montgomery 

Plaza
Texas Ballet Theater
Texas Rangers Baseball Club
The Pier Skatepark
Theatre Arlington
Times Ten Cellars
Todd and Theresa Godfrey
Wine Styles 7th Street

On October 13, 2007, after nearly 17 grueling 

hours, Scott Rigsby did the unthinkable: he crossed 

the finish line at the 140.6-mile Ironman World 

Championship in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii. In doing 

so he set a world record as the first double-amputee 

on prosthetics to complete the Ironman World 

Championships in Kona — considered to be the most 

grueling triathlon on Earth. Earlier that year, in 

March at the ING Georgia Marathon, he set his first 

world record as the first double amputee in the world 

to finish a marathon on prosthetics.
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Volunteer opportunities available:

• Website support

• Grant writing

• Serve on the Helping Restore 

Ability Board of Directors

• Serve on the Annual Hand 

in Hand Luncheon Planning 

committee 

• Serve on the Marketing 

Committee 

• File, shred and general office 

assistance

Helping Restore Ability is in need 

of volunteers. This is your chance 

to join us for a rewarding volunteer 

opportunity. Maybe you’ve been 

thinking about reaching out, changing 

your priorities, wanting to make 

an impact in your community. An 

amazing opportunity and exceptional 

experience awaits you at Helping 

Restore Ability. 

For more information, please call 

Rosalie Crain at 817-469-1977 or 

e-mail at lcrain@hratexas.org.

At Helping Restore Ability, volunteers are the heart of our 
programs and we welcome and encourage volunteers of all 

walks of life to consider volunteering.

sAVe the dATes

Get Involved: 

VolunTeeR

Friday, December 9th, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
Annual Holiday Open House

Friday, May 25th, 2012 
Hand in Hand Luncheon

Helping ResToRe AbiliTY HolidAY open House
Come join us for our traditional Holiday Open House. Bring your 

favorite dish to share, see old friends and celebrate the Holiday season.
Friday, December 9th from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm

HAnd in HAnd lunCHeon
Join us for our Annual fundraising luncheon and silent auction. Hear 

an inspiring story of a mother, her blind and autistic child and the 
music that transformed their lives.

Friday, May 25th, 2012 
10:30 am: Silent auction and registration opens

12:00 pm: Luncheon
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Helping
Restore  
Ability

Every time you shop at Kroger, earn 
money for Helping Restore Ability!shop in-store 

Shop at Kroger and earn money for Helping Restore 
Ability, simply take this bar code into Kroger and 
have them add it to your Kroger Plus Card and you 
will start to earn money for Helping Restore Ability! 
It is that simple.

Helping Restore Ability can earn a donation every time you 
search the internet and shop online or at kroger!

seARCH & sHop 
for our cause

search & shop online
Search the web with Yahoo-powered GoodSearch.com and 
they’ll donate about a penny to your cause each time you search!

Shop at more than 2,400 GoodShop.com merchants including 
Best Buy, Toys R Us, and others, and a percentage of each 
purchase will go to your cause!


